
ASCE OC Branch October 2011 Luncheon:
REDUCING RISK THROUGH BETTER CONTRACTING AND 

CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATION



CONTRACTING
DESIGN PHASE SERVICES
BID PHASE SERVICES
CONSTRUCTION PHASE SERVICES

On-Site Services
Submittals
RFI’s
Change Orders
Responding to actual design issues



Is it against the law to proceed 
without a written contract?

Business & Professions Code § 6749
Be assertive in negotiating your contract.
Have face to face meetings on impasses 
and issues of importance.



The most useful clauses:
Limitations of liability
Indemnity in your favor
Clear scope exclusions

The most onerous clauses:
“Best Practices” or other heightened standard of 
care obligations
Indemnity against you
Responsibility for others that you do not hire/control
Work while pay disputed
Arbitration 



Contract Tip:
If you are unable to get 
beneficial indemnity 
provision in your 
contract, put one in the 
Notes portion of your 
plans that establishes a 
strong express 
agreement whereby 
the contractor and/or 
subcontractor owes 
you a duty to defend 
and indemnify you.

Contract Tip:
Limit your liability to:

Your total fee
Amount of Insurance 
coverage
Your own active 
negligence

Exclude liability for:
Consequential damages
Delay damages
Contractor’s failure to 
follow contract 
documents



Maximize your chance of getting 
paid for your hard work by 
contracting directly with 
landowner when possible.

Lien Rights



PROGRESSION THROUGH DESIGN PHASES
Have client initial plans at each phase.

“FAST TRACK”
Anytime contractor promising price before 
plan check comments are incorporated.
Clearly advise owner of risks



Provide information, not review.
Be proactive with pre-bid RFI’s.
Send Project engineer or senior 
employee with detailed knowledge of 
the design/construction documents to 
pre-bid walks to clearly address questions 
regarding scope and design intent.



On-Site Services
Most dangerous phase for design 
professionals

Assertively support the contract documents and 
defend those documents when confronted with 
issues.

PRACTICE TIP:
Take progress photos showing general status of 
construction and record them chronologically in 
the project file.



On-Site Services 
(continued)

Be sure you are 
making the number 
and timing of site visits 
detailed in your 
contract scope of 
services.
Observed life-safety 
issues must be 
reported to client.



On-Site Services (continued)
Document job site visits.
Make sure you are copied on meeting 
minutes between the owner, contractor, 
and other consultants when you are not 
present.



On-Site Services (continued)
Keep the owner and/or your client apprised 
of the contractor’s progress based on their 
published schedules.

Business & Professions Code § 6735.1
Signing and stamping of construction documents does 
not impose a duty to supervise the construction.

It is not the engineer’s responsibility to 
provide oversight of the contractor’s quality 
or means and methods of work.



SUBMITTALS
Have a well-worded submittal and shop 
drawing stamp that is consistent with your 
contract.
Make sure to check for completeness.

Reject partial submittals to avoid later confusion.
Submittal schedule should be enforced.

Document the contractors failure to timely 
provide submittals.



SUBMITTALS (continued)
Do not forget that the design professional 
can cause delays by not processing 
submittals timely.

No matter what, respond in some way in 
accordance with time requirements of your 
contract.
Delayed submittals get tracked and placed on 
the critical path for delay claims.



SUBMITTALS (continued)
The contractor must approve shop drawing or 
submittal before it is sent to you.

If not, reject and return back to contractor.
Substitutions should only be allowed when they 
benefit the project or client.

Verify that all substitutions are included in the contract 
price and will not result in a change order.

Practice Tip:
Watch out for “cheaper” alternatives that sacrifice 
quality or durability.



RFI’s
Aka REQUEST FOR INCREASE
No matter what, respond in some way in 
accordance with time requirements.
Responses should be framed assertively and 
by project engineer with detailed 
knowledge of design/construction 
documents.
Where appropriate add references to plans 
and specs.



Change Orders
Most common claims with the largest 
exposures.
Assertively negotiate with entire design 
team.
Practice Tip:

Be careful with any resolution that has you 
revising your plans/specs to avoid the conflict.



Change Orders (continued)
Have contractor and construction manager 
sign first, owner second.
Set expectations re: expected levels of 
change orders early in design and 
document progress.
Make sure there is a clear understanding 
and written record of how change orders 
originate.



Responding to Actual Design Issues
Never admit to a problem in writing.
Be proactive to find a solution.
Keep client happy and project on track when 
problems arise.

Decide whether to increase your man-power 
commitment to quickly turn problems into solutions.

Most clients understand that you are not perfect 
and can forgive the mistake with the proper 
expectations at the outset and the right 
handling when the issue is revealed.




